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Portfolio and revenue diversification, key element in Celsia’s 
strategy 

 The operations in Central America and the Valle del Cauca regarding generation and 
distribution, present a positive operating trend. 

 The company made significant advances on the distribution business, obtaining an award for 
six projects in different departments along the Atlantic Coast through Plan5Caribe. 

 The thermal crisis in Colombia affected results, mainly during the second semester. 

Medellín, February 23, 2016 During the fourth quarter of 2015, Celsia reached a consolidated revenue 
of COP 1.3 trillion, which allowed a year-to-date accumulation of COP 3.6 trillion, a significantly greater 
value than that recorded in the previous year, due to the energy market trend and the positive results 
in the distribution business in Colombia, in addition to the support of the operations in Central America, 
which reached COP 163 billion. 

The EBITDA for the fourth quarter of the year reached COP 117 billion and the year-to-date reached 
COP 684 billion. In Central America, the year’s EBITDA doubled that recorded in 2014 (+144%), due 
to the greater generation, availability of the assets and commercial strategies implemented.  

The EBITDA evolution is mainly due to circumstantial and simultaneous factors originating from the El 
Niño phenomenon and its effects on contributions in the southwest of the country where Celsia has its 
most important hydroelectric power plants. In addition to El Niño, there were thermal power generation 
difficulties, due to gas shortages and the problems in the established remuneration formula. During the 
fourth quarter of 2015, Celsia contributed 12% of the country's energy in Colombia, with a total of 
1,972 GWh which highlights the commitment of the company to support the country during the current 
electric situation. 

The organization revised its strategy recently and decided to focus on including new businesses geared 
towards addressing the needs of more active and informed clients. This will allow to change the way 
we see the business and to concentrate on building a company focused on clients, and managed, not 
as a conventional utility company, but as a modern company in which the power plants, lines and sub-
stations are ways to improve the quality of life of the people.  

Business Diversification 
 
In the generation business, the company has identified great opportunities in unconventional 
renewable energies (solar and wind), in Colombia, Panama and Costa Rica, representing an important 
complement to conventional energy. These projects will contribute to the current portfolio with the 
stability of its cash flow and fewer investment cycles. 
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On the other hand, during the fourth quarter of 2015 and the first months of 2016, Celsia progressed 
in optimizing its portfolio:  

 The distribution business obtained an award for six projects in different departments along the 
Atlantic Coast through Plan5Caribe. Together, these projects will represent an EBITDA 
contribution of COP 70 billion.  

 Firm Environmental License approval was achieved for hydroelectric generation projects San 
Andrés (20 MW) and Porvenir II (352 MW), both located in Antioquia. The company currently 
advances on pre-construction activities for their development. 
 

Board of Directors' Decisions 
 
Net income on the 2015 individual financial statement totaled a loss of COP 137 billion. Additionally, 
the sale of Grupo Sura shares provided gains of COP 207 billion, which allowed the company to provide 
its shareholders with COP 70 billion for the proposal to distribute dividends. 
 
In that sense, Celsia’s Board of Directors approved the proposal to distribute the dividends for COP 120 
per share and the shareholders will be able to choose if they receive the payment in shares or in cash. 
This mechanism aims to maintaining the stability in the dividend, facilitating the liquidity needed in the 
current situation of the electric sector in Colombia and supports the long term strategy of the company.  
 
The Board of Directors approved and asked the CEO to call for the General Meeting of Shareholders 
on Tuesday, March 29 at 10:00 a.m. in the Museo de Arte Moderno in Medellín.  
 
 
Results for the Fourth Quarter 2015 

 Consolidated revenue Q4 2015: COP 1.3 trillion 

 Consolidated revenue 2015: COP 3.6 trillion 

 4Q 2015 EBITDA: COP 117,316 million 

 2015 EBITDA: COP 683,544 million 

 Energy sold in Colombia: 1,972 GWh 

 Energy sold in Central America: 365 GWh 

 Total number of retail sales clients: 569,070 

 Growth of sales in the non-regulated market in EPSA: 13% 
 

Teleconference to Present Results  

Today, Tuesday, February 23 at 5:00 p.m. Bogotá time, the quarterly presentation of results will be 
broadcast online. To connect, click on the following link: 

Presentation of the results for the Fourth Quarter 2015 

 
 
 

https://engage.vevent.com/rt/celsia_saesp_ao~022316
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Estados financieros consolidados  

Cifras en Millones de pesos 
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